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Ironmen keep winning, defeat Loyalists 15-10
fullback Wilmer once. Mepham other when, in the ^last two conscious of their flaws, and are

sity backs asleep and scored with a year’s standard as the season 
quick passing play. The final score continues. Evidence of this fresh

attitude should be seen on 
But the Ironmen have been made 1 COLLEGE FIELD AT 3:30 ON

SATURDAY WHEN THE IRON- 
MEN MEET DALHOUSIE. Just as 
good a match will be played on 
CHAPMAN FIELD (T.C. FIELD) 
at 2:00 WHEN UNB “B” take on 
DALHOUSIE’S “B” TEAM.

When Dalhousie’s two Rugby
teams play on campus tomorrow, made good on three of four 
they’ll be meeting UNB fifteens conversion attempts, 
whose records to date are While the “B”s were extinguish- 
outslanding: the “A” team - the ing Moncton, the Ironmen were 
Ironmen - have five wins, no losses, staggering to a narrow win over 
while the “B” team are 4-1. the Fredericton Loyalists on

Last Wednesday the “B”s College Field. The first team is 
almost upset St. Thomas Univer- perhaps slightly poorer in talent
sity. Their opening 3 points were than it was last year, when they
scored by Dan Yeomans as he swept all before them - but only
kicked a field goal. Later, in the slightly poorer. Their real trouble
second half, right wing Gordon seems to lie in their attitude.
Douglas caught a cross-kick from Perhaps they feel that victories
Jeff Mepham and burst 30 yeards should come automatically;
past the opposing winger for a perhaps they under-rate their
touchdown. Yeomans, the outside opponents ; perhaps they do just
halfback, was lost through injury enough to get by, and no more,
in the first half, and as there are no Whatever the reason, they lack 9jÉj
substitutions in Rugby football, spirit. And last Saturday, for the Jj
UNB played a man short for the first time in many games, an mT
remainder of the game. But that opponent scored more touchdowns M 
was not what cost the “B”s a (2) than did the Ironmen (1). 
victory - they lost through careless
defensive play near their own end In the first half, Bill Sullivan 
zone; carelessness which resulted rampaged into the Loyalist end 
in two St. Thomas tries. Forwards zone from fifteen yards out for 
Phil Knox and Rick York and UNB’s only try. Barry Ward 
backs Yeomans, Mepham, Doug- converted it, and also kicked a field 
las, Tony Dew, and Phil Wilmer goal. Flanker Les Morrow added 3
excelled - and they, along with the final points in the second half as, The Ironmen, still holding onto another undefeated season, are now 5-0 due to their 15-10 triumph over the
whole team, were again led, and faced by charging tacklers, he Fredericton Loyalists. The UNB’s team’s next game is Saturday at 3:30 against Dalhousie at College Field,
inspired, by their captain, scrum- made a sparkling drop kick on the
half Mike Kelly.

Kelly got one of the “B” team’s Loyalists, fired up for this game, 
four TD’s in their 22-0 win over and showing twice as much spirit 
Moncton City RFC in Moncton on as UNB, got one of their TD’s from 
Saturday. Douglas, playing outside a deflected kick which they fell 
centre this time, scored twice, and upon in the UNB end zone, and the

was 15-10.
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run from 20 yards away. The

UNB golfers call it quits
/

UNB Athletics Director Pete classes this early in the year. In The individual winner was Gerry 
Kelly is a little upset, and rightly fact> uP°n checking with the top six McMillan of Dal with rounds of 
so, over the developments of last g°lfers- ^c°uld 8", Rtth,fr 71-72 for a 143 total, 
weekend in relation to the than send a token team, Mr. Kelly Organizers say they were unable
intercollegiate golf tournament at decided to pull out of the to get the use of any 0f the courses

The Bed Bombers ore still exhibit,™, season. UPH. ETttbJ^nlShnwbeZ ^""hadT S to toft™

winless this season in one league The first league game against ^ f h tournament at needless venture without his best weekdays.
srsifirtMS KLAsïïrss,SeireS ,„Pg„,,e„,„«««,

U*The °Bombers were beaten 33-0 “ '* “ ** 3TB

by Acadia in the first exhibition Coach Born still figures the club Pa“' \"eong nai aaies were McKay A most unfortunate turn of
outing of the season but it was A1 can get untracked this week on the “^in nSrintSC£ events as UNB always makes a
Charuk who did all the damage. Island against UPEI. It’s a 1:30 a"d 29th in Charlottetown but good showing in the AIAA tourney,
Charuk is leading the Conference game for those wishing to take it Pith less than a week to go before b ^ biame can go to the
in scoring to this point with over 30 in. ih, vTZ" organizers at UPEI for late
points to his credit and most of The head mentor also expects ships UPEI notified the various nJification
those are attributed to his great the same style of game from the partJc pat ng universities that the Ifi {act UPEI won the 
running ability. Island which his club witnessed in dates would be the same weekend tournament with a two r0Und team

The second exhibition game was the exhibition meeting a few weeks but Monday and luesoay. total of 649, followed by defending
here at College Field against UPEI ago. Mr. Kelly said he checked with champion Dalhousie with 668, St.
which the Bombers had in the bag Born says the rookies still have his golfers and found that three of Mary’s at 677, Memorial with a
but lost in the last quarter. The to work out some kinks but he is the four man team could not make
final score was 25-21. However, quite pleased with the quarter- the trip due to the pressures of
UPEI scored most of their points in backing of Terry Cripotos and the
the final two quarters. The game passing in particular,
could have been won but defensive As expected in last week’s 
lapses proved costly. action, St. Marys dropped St. FX,

Last week the game seemed to Mount A was beaten by Acadia and 
be in the bag as the Bombers led UPEI walked over Dal. 
the University of Quebec at Born says Bob Forbes and Mike
Trois-Rivières 12-7 in the dying Critchley, who he had hoped would Last year’s number one Wo- All but two from last years team coach Mason, 
minutes of the game, but again a be ready this weekend, are still out men’s Volleyball Team in the have returned, and to meet the
few bad breaks and a defensive with injuries. Another key man, Maritimes, the UNB “Reds”, have expected improvement in Mari- Practice times for last year’s
letdown and the game was in the Steve Gale, was injured last week goiter: off to a winning start under time volleyball calibre, there are third place finishers in the
hands of Quebec 14-1233, tne and Born classifies him as a Coach Suzanne Mason. Practice many new faces and excellent Canadian Intercollegiates are
Bombers third loss of the doubtful starter, and conditioning sessions have talent. However, Coach Mason still Tuesdays and Thursdays 6:30-8:30

already begun for last years encourages anyone who wishes to and Wednesdays 7:30-8:00. Also on
Atlantic League and Maritime try out for this team to contact her Monday evenings the “Reds”
Intercollegiate Champs, and Coach in the Athletics Office. Also, the invite any girls interested in
Mason is looking forward to this “Reds” are accepting applications playing competitive recreational
season’s first tournament Nov. for the position of manager, and volleyball to come oüt and play
15th, 16th in PEI. anyone interested please contact from 7-8:30.

Bombers hopeful

Wrestling meeting
The UNB Black Bears, defending 

champions in the Atlantic Inter
collegiate Wrestling world, will be 
holding their first meeting of the 
season next Wednesday in Room 
116 of the gymnasium.

Coach Jim Born, who also 
handled the New Brunswick 
Summer Games team this past 
summer, is looking for interested 
wrestlers in all weight categories 
and expects to put a strong team on 
the mats again this year.total of 693 and the University of 

Moncton at 722.

Volleyball Reds have veterans

’74 tennis first
championships have been played

Get out and see some of it, we’re 
sure you’ll be well entertained.

If it rains this weekend Sunday 
will be the rain date.

For the first time in the history of 
intercollegiate tennis the ladies 
will be on the court for the AIAA 
Championships.

The tournament is here at UNB 
this weekend. It starts today and 
ends tomorrow.

UNB athletics director Pete

on.

Soccer shows improvement
Eight men’s and six women’s 

Kelly says he is pleased to see the teams are entered giving this 
taking part in the year’s Intercollegiate Tennis 

Classic a record 14 teams. On the

The UNB Red Shirts have evened Kakaletris, John Msolomba and better ball control than they had in
their record at one win and one loss Albert El-Khoury. Rookie goalie the Mount A game,
in AIAA northern division play. Mike Smith recorded the shutout
With a victory last week 3-0 over for the red and black. The Blue
the University of Moncton Blue Eagles could not mount a home to UPEI at 1:30 at College
Eagles, the Gary Brown coached sustained attack against UNB Field. It was nice to see a few fans
Shirts made up for the 3-1 loss to throughout the game and it proved out last week, why not increase this

to be their downfall. The Red Shirts a bit tomorrow. Soccer is a great 
showed good speed and much sport to watch, fans!

women
tournament this year, a first for 
AIAA competition. Mr. Kelly says men’s side, teams are entered 
this is a trial year to see how things from UNB, STU, Memorial, Dal, 
work out. Acadia, Moncton, SMU and St.FX.

All tennis matches will be played Ladies’ teams come from UNB, 
on the courts behind Tibbets Hall, Memorial, UNB SJ, Dal, Moncton 
perhaps the best courts the and Mount St. Vincent.

Tomorrow the Red Shirts are at

Mount A two weeks ago.
Scoring for UNB were Jim
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